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The new yea finds Cot. Bryan
still the leader and the biggest man
in his party, and President Roose
velt the bteeest nun in the ntiloa.

Hickory Mercwy.

There will be no liquor legisla
tion this legislature. Simmons says
the democratic platform declared for
the liquor law as It is, and intimates
that the people have declared for It
just as it Is. Of course, the liquor
trust understands Mr. Simmons, and
he understands it. Hickory Mer
cury.

ThaX Bmtm AH.

Mr. W. 8. Pollard, of this city,
grew the largest beets last year of
anybody. He brought one to Pope's
market Friday that weighed fifteen
pounds and ten ounces. Pope says
be has the largest pumpkin and beet
and the longest sweetest potato he
has heard of for last year's growing

Hickory Mercury.

Freeze Killed Orchard.

It is reported from different parts
of the county that the early freeze
Wat Tall oirta from dpfltrovinj? the
fruit, wrought havoc with many of
tUn w,.o Tt la hsiiiht that thai
tVooro nnmlnir whHa thft timber was" ,
v--At full nf un mused the death of

I

the trees. If the conditions are as
bad as we have heard they are, the
county has certainly sustained a
very heavr loss. Watauga Demo
crat.

STATE LEGISLATURE IN SESSION

Met Wednesday at Noon Nearly all tne
Member Present Some Important Leg
islation.
The State Legislature met yester

day (Wednesday) at noon. It will
be a day or two before they all get
settled and get down-t- o business.
The Republicans in their caucus
Tuesday night gave their compli
mentary vote for Speaker to Mr. M,

Horshaw, of Caldwell County. They
did not decide on whom they would
vote for U. S. Senator.

The Democrats elected E. J. Jus
tice, of Greensboro, as Speaker of the
House.

CRIME ON INCREASE IN THE STATE

10,117 Criminal Actions Disposed of In
State Courts Dartnz Tear Ending-- Jnly
1st Increase of Aboat 1,200.
Attorney General Gilmer has com- -

- , . i I
pieieu ms repun ui cnuiiuai
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tics ior tne two years euuiuS iuj
l, last, .each year mauw up Bp- -

... iraieiy.
These reports are based on returns

made by clerks of court. During the
year ended July 1, 1905, 9,584 critn
inal actions were disposed of, women
beine defendants in 726. Of the de
fendants 4,427 were white, 4,615
colored and 15 Indians.

The number of convictions was
6.459. acauittals 1.083. For the;7"yw?1.6 of was 10,- -

117, the defendants in 573 cases be--
ine women, the number of whites
being 4,940, negroes 4,599, and In
dians 58. The number of convic
tions was 6,716 and acquittal 1,215.
The following is the summary of
the various offences with which the
defendants were charged, the first
figures given showing the number
of persons so charged for 1905, the
last figures those for 1906 :

Assault and battery 302 and 340;
abandonment 57 and 161; affray 852
and 890; arson 14 and 72; assault 369
and 346; assault with felonious in-

tent 24 and 35; attempt to poison 5
and 1; assault with deadly weapon
1,250 andl,256; abduction 8 and 14;
biramv-1- 4 and 13: burglary, first
degree. 5 and 6; second degree 35
and 14; burning other than arson 15
and 22; carrying concealed weapons
1,101 and 1,040; conspiracy 6 and
12; cruelty to animals 59 and 75;
disturbing meeting 115 and 179; es-

cape 31 and 30; embezzlement 58
and 40; adultery 265 and 294; fail-
ure to list taxes 666 and 601; false
pretense 105 and 82; forcible tres-
pass 171 and 199; gambling 350 and
315; housebreaking 61 and 62; house-burnin- g

2 and 1; incest 7 and 8; il-

legal registration 21 and none; lar-

ceny 1,023 and 1,004; larceny and
receiving 235 and 276; libel 13 and
11; manslaughter. 26 and 3; mur-
der, first degree 38 and 54; second
decree 59 and 51; malfeasance in
office 6 and 1; perjury 31 and 42;
practicing medicine without license
26 and 26; crimioal assault 18 and
15; robbery 32 and 23; retailing
liquor without license 1,0044 and
1,222; selling liquor to minors 17
and 5, and selling it on Sunday 11
and 7; slander 25 snd 26; seduction
16 and 30; riot 13 and 1. Union
Republican.

Coldest Weather In History in Manila.

Manila, Jan. 8. A cold wave is
sweeping over Luzon and the adja-
cent islands. The temperature at
Manila is 65 6, while at Bagaio, the
capital of the province of Benguet,
it is 30. This is the coldest weather
ever experienced in the history of
Manila.7 The nearest approach to it
was in 1872, when the temperature
was 56.6. The natives are suffering
great discomfort, as they are unpro-
vided with proper clothing for the
changed weather conditions.

THE GENERAL AUZMBLT.
The Raleigh Evening Times gives

rood Advice to the memben of the
legislature. The Times eays:

"The hope will be expressed by
the people of Jorth Carolina that
at the present session of the general
assembly the members will endeavor
to enact fewer laws and better laws,
that they wiil be free and Indepen-
dent- In action and thoozht. that
they will endeavor to keep down
strife, and that they will deal fairly
by all the people without attempt-
ing to nil the air with bitterness
and the statutes with wild and clap
trap legislation. It ought to be an
harmonious session.0

We hope the present democratic
legislature will heed the advice of
fered by the Times. Bat If they fol
low the excellent advice given above

jew8 noCklng to Jerusalem, the fig

tree green all the year round and no
difference between winter and sum
mer.

The BUte Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction has recommended
compulsory education in public
schools of the State. Before this Is

put In force comfortable school build
ings should be provided and the
schools so located that young children
would not have more than two miles
to walk to attend school. As the
schools are located at present some

small children have to walk three
miles over wet and muddy roads
and then sit in a cold room all day.
These conditions should be remedied
before thinking of compulsory edu
cation for the SUte.

The resignation of Mr. Oortelyou
as Chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee puts Mr. Harry S.

New, of Indianapolis, at the head
of the Committee. Mr. New was

made vice chairman of the Commit
tee a year aeo and now becomes the
acting Chairman. Many of the poll
ticians are busy trying to find out

what candidate the new Chairman
will favor for the next president
and just how much prestige his sup
port would give the new candidate ,

but Mr. New is not talking.

The Raleigh Times Intimates that
Mr. Josephus Daniels Is after a job
In the event Mr. Bryan is elected
president 'next time. Mr. Daniels
will doubtless claim that his fidelity
to Bryan entitles him to a slice of
pie. He has followed Bryan when
Brvan was in the lead. Has fol
lowed when he, Parker, was in the
lead, and G rover when he was in the
lead. In other words, Daniels has fol
lowed the band wagon blindly but
he still claims to be "regular."

On Wednesday, January 23d, the
legislature will meet in joint ses

sion and vote for a United States
Senator to succeed Mr. Simmons.
The democratic members will walic

up like tin soldiers and vote for
Mr. Simmons to succeed himself
they are afraid not to vote for their
boss, though many of them seriously
dislike him and would prefer to vote
for some one else. As the democrats
are in the majority in both houses
Mr. Simmons will be re-elect-

The public school teachers are paid
less for the work done than any
other class of people in the State
and still some of them can't get
their money when they want it.
Such a condition as this should not
exist, taking into consideration the
amount appropriated for public
schools in this State.

A letter from the far South has
been received in Washington boom-

ing "Hon. W. G. Tebault, of Lou-

isiana, for Bryan's running mate in
1908."

Who Is the Hon. Tebault ? Does

he tro down to the barn to salt his
cattle every morning ? Ifhedoesn'
he Is not eligible for the job.

The following from the Hickory
Times-Mercur- y is to the point :

"Let a law be passed saying that
all county school boards must be
elected by a vote of the people, and
that it shall be unlawful for the leg
islature to appoint magistrates in the
State." -

The Washington Post has proof
conclusive that King Edward is not
democratic. The Post says: One
writer declares that King Edward Is

a man of democratic habits. And
yet we never heard of his spending
his-tim- e viewing with alarm.

' Wouldn't Take the Bisk.
They loved each other, and there

were no complications, bat one o:

the gir's marrlea sisters naa nine
children and the other twelve. The
young man refused to take the risk,
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DEMOCRATS AND THE GOVERNOR
SHIP.

Boae of the Western democrats
that Lock Craisr. of Ashe- -

- vitle, bo selected as the next demo--
cratic nominee for governor. Lraig I

was one of the prime movers In the
impeachment of the Republican
Judges, and of course he thinks he
ahould be paid for trying to oust the
judges in disgrace so democrats
mights get their Job. Francis D.
WiDHton, of Bertie, la also a candi-

date for the nomination. It is not
known lust what claims he has on

" the job. It may be for services ren
dercd in the redshlrt campaign, and
Instructing democratic registrars how
to count democratic votes, or it may
be on account of his former friend
ship for George II. White, colored.
Mr. Kitchin, of the Fifth district,
alHO has a claim on the nomination
by reason of the Fifth district com-

bine which promised him the job.
The fight for the democratic nomi-
nation for governor will be a lively
one and a lot of dirty linen will be
hune out on the line before it is
over.

STATK'8 MONEY FOR PARTY
DEBTS.

DuriDg the campaign last year
when the Republicans charged the
Democratic officials with extrava
gance, the News and Observer and
other Democratic papers ssid it was
a campaign lie. Now read the fol
lowinsr from Tuesday's News and
Observer :

One word of caution to the legis
lature : The last legislature employed
more pages, inore clerks and more
laborers than were needed. In the
early part of the session they were
actually in the way. This legislature
should on the first day cut down the
number and prevent useless extra va-- J

gance iu the matter of help."
The last legislature appointed all

those unnecessary clerks and pages
in order to pay off campaign debts
with the State's money. They may
not do it by appointing quite so
many unnecessary pages and clerks
this session, but before the term is
over it will be found that more of
me state's money has been appro- -
priated to the benefit of party pets.

PROVIDE FOR PUBLIC 1N8TITU- -
TIOXS FIRST.

The Catawba County News (dem
ocratic) says:

It would be a pretty tale to tell
if North Carolina would neglect her
unfortunate insane and young crim
inals."

In the light of the past record of
democratic legislatures it Is not "too
absurd to even think about." Past
legislatures have done even worse,
in creating new offices and increas
ing salaries of party pets, but it is
to be hoped that such will not be
the case with the present legislature.
lha public institutions and other
matters in which the public are vi-

tally interested should be provided
for first, and then if any money is
left let the democratic pie-hunte-rs

make a grab for It. But new judge
ships and solicitors should wait their
turn this time.

The Raleigh Times states that Mr.
E- - M. Koonce, the member of leg
islature from Onslow County, will
Introduce another bill in the legisla
ture against carrying concealed
weapons, and will try to push his
measure through this time. At the
last session of the legislature Mr.
Koonce introduced such a bill and
tried in vain all the session to get
the measure passed. But when the
legislature adjourned he was pre
sented with a pistol by his brother
members and told to go home and
protect himself.

Ask your neighbors and friends to
subscribe to The Caucasian. The
legislature is now in session and
they will need the paper in order to
know what the law-make- is are
doing.

An exchange says that Bryan is
the biggest man in his party. And
now the question arises, how big is
Bryan?

thing. It soothe the child, tof.
the gums, allay all pain, run

colic, anl Is lot beet remedy
for Dlarrbom. Ywcnty-ar- s cents a
bottlA

art it CtolfH ti
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Hearst wa today elected ehalrmaa
of the Stats Com mil too of the Icde--
lpeodcnce Lesgoe.
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23c, by all druggUU.

Mother I don't know what U the--

matter with baby. I've been sing
ing to him an hour, and yet h
doesn't stop crying.

Father Then why don't you atop
tinging Ex. T

CURED OF LUNO TROUBLE.
"It la now eleven years sinew I

had a narrow escape from consump-
tion," writes C. O. Floyd, a leading
business man of Kershaw, S. C. "I
had a run down in weight to 135
pound, and coughing was constant,
both by day and by night. Finally
I began taking Dr. King's New Di- -
covery, and continued this for about
six months, when my cough and
lung trouble were entirety gone and
I was restored to my normal wwlcht.
170 pounds." Thousands of pernoni
are healed every year. Guranteed
by all druggists. 50c and II 00.
Trial bottle free.

CTniTersity of Konh Carolina.
1780-100- 0.

Heal ot tbe State's Educational Sjtera
DKl'AItf MBNfg.

Collegiate, Engineering, Uraduat
Law, Medicine, l'ftarmacj.

Library contains --13,000 Volumes
.New water worst, electric lights,

central heating system. IStm
dormitories, rjmaslum,

T. M. C. A. bundle.
OH2 Stade&t. 74 is Faeatlr.

The Fall Term .begins Sept. 10, 1M
Address
Francis P. Vjenablb, President,

C1IA.PKL HILL, H. C.

CHOICE

ROSES
Carnations, Violets and other
Flowers always on hand.
Shower. Wedding Bouquets,
Handsome Floral Designs, Pot
and Outdoor Bedding Plants,
Tomatoe, Cabbage and other
Vegetable Plants, MagniiUw.
All orders promptly executed.
Write, 'phone or telegraph.

H. STEINMETZ,

FLORIST
IUItsh. North Carolla.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS

PRACTICAL Education in
Agriculture, Engineering, In-

dustrial Chemistry, and tbe
Textile Art.

Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

West Raleigh, X. C.

A TRAIN LOAI) OF BOOKti.

The Dominion Co. Failed.
One of America's biggest pablitb
ing booses. I boagnt its entire
stock cf books at receirer's sale and
am closing it out from 10c to 15c on
tee dollar.

SAMPLE PRICES: Late
copj right books, were $1.60.
u y price S3c. List Includes
Ebkx UoLDasr.Tna SiaWolf,
Ths Fpkxdkks, The Lkop-abd- 's

Spots, Thi CnxiSTfur,
and dozens of others.

Bistort or Natioxs, 74
Tel. Rmlarly $14300. Mj
price $37 00.

EXCTCLOPKDIA BBTTiXSICA.
Bgularly 3300. 'Myjprice
$7.75, .

DiCKxxa Woavs, 15 TOl.
Regularly $15.00. My price
$25

Choice of Fine Cloth Board
Classics, 9c

Millions or Books. Tboasaads of Title
Chance of a lifetime to get almost

any book or set of books you waitfor next ts nothing while stock lastt
C Books Skipped os Aeeooat

abject to examination in your own
home before nnying. - Erery book
guaranteed latlsfac'ory, or subject
to return at my expense. Write for
mT big Feb Babgaix List of tbi
"tock before ordering. It costs noth-
ing. Will sare you money. Postal
card will bring it.

DAVID B. CLARKSOX,
vi uomo Block, Chicago.

right policy under normal and heal
thy conditions, bat because coder
the deformed conditions of society
now, It looks like a necessity for
self-preservatio-n. These youthiol
criminals will have to bo cured and
turned the right way cr the govern- -

.v .

animals. I

Tint th r.rt i. that thU reforms--
ifnn .hnnu twin ..higher nik" The
hnrnn hnn!r1 f rfnrmftd. The onlv I

r imini la thai
homin.indu lonff as the Chll--
dren are "boss" at home the land
will be overrun with criminals. If
the SUte would lay an embargo
upon the parents to iook axier ana
control their children before taking
upon themselves the responsibility
of a family, there would be very lit
tle "youthful criminal" problem.
This idea of letting the government
to look after the business of parents
Is not in the least an attractive pro-positi- on.

It has the charms of senti
ment and fanaticism, but It Is lack--
teg on the groundfloor of good, hard,
SUDSianiiai "DOHB" BKUW.

Olden U 13368, CVOU DaCK in. . LIIJumea, parenis raiaeu me uuiiuu,
I . I .11.1-- 11 v., uAwma?y muu uw

jtoties.' We have degenerated. It k
the common rule now mat tne cnu--1

dren "raise" their parents and any- -

thing else that strikes their fancy,
control their parents and every body I

in signt, ana act tue criminal wueu--

ever they see fit. I

Uut sucn is now tne circumstances
and for that reason alone we favor
the Reformatory. But we want a
Reformatory that wiil reform, and
not be a soft berth for officers and
primpy, kmdergarden teachers."

A "Democrat."
In reply to an anxious inquirer

we will say that, according to the
best information we have been able
to obtain, a "mugwump" Is a former
democrat who votes with that party
which seems to him to come nearest
holding to the principles to which
he has held for twenty years: and a

"Democrat" is a former most-an- y

thing, wEo accepts without question
the doctrines which are from time
to time propounded by varioul dem-

ocratic conventions and thinks that
Candidate Bryan and Candidate
Partrpr are eauallv deserving of his
annnftrK though thev mav haDDen to' ' "
oersonallv disaeree on almost every

W

imnnrt.nt theorv of erovernment
D ly industrial News.

FOUR ECLIPSES THIS YEAR,

San and Moon Each Will Be Hidden
Twice Daring-- 10O7.

Astronomical phenomena for the
year 1907 will embrace four eclipses,
two of the sun and two of the moon.
The total eclipse of the sun, January
13, invisible in the United States,
will be observed as a partial eclipse
throughout the greater part of Asia,
the path of totality passing from
Russia at sunrise across an almost
inaccessible portion of Siberia, at
sunset.

A partial eclipse of the moon,
January 29, will be partly visible in
the United States, the moon setting
eclipsed as seen from the greater
portion of this country. The begin-
ning of the lunar elipse will be visi-
ble generally all through North
America, the Pacific Ocean, Central
Asia and Australia. The end will
be visible in Northwest America,
the Pacific Ocean, Asia, Australia,
Central and Eastern Europe.

There will be an annular eclipse
of the gun July 10, visible in all of
North America and parts of the At-

lantic and Pacific Ocean, and just
at sunset on the west coast of Africa.

The most interesting phenomenon
of this year, and the one of mast
scientific value, will be the transit of
the planet Mercury on the morning
of November 14, which will be
generally visible In the United
States, the sun rising with the little
planet visible across the disk of the
great king of day. This phenome-
non will be generally visible In Eu
rope, Africa, Western and Central
Asia, Western Australia and Sauth
America.

The theory of Mercury's move
menU has always been a source of
trouble to astronomers, even in La-lan- d's

time. It is said the planet
seems to exist for no other purpose
than to throw discredit on astrono-
mers. Therefore the transit next
fall wiil be watched with unusual
scientific interest.-Washingt- on Post.

Xot a Family Affair. ,

Geraldine If you kiss me I'll
call my mother."

Gerald That's all the good it will
do her; I'm no Hobson." H. I.
Horton in Woman's Companion for
January. .

- .

So She Did.
Last week,", began : the teacher,

"we took up the story of Lot and
his wife. Now, who can tell me
what's Lot's wife turned to?"

"Please, ma'amV said the small-
est scholar, fshe turned to look."
Perrine Lambert in Woman's Home
Companion for January.

no woqiu Ds coovicieo, sou bmpr--
wimuim b,w i

from the ides that his persecutors
would all come to bad ends. He
learned Addison's Cato by heart, and
went about the White House rooms
delivering It. He studied the trial
of Charlea I. of Eo eland, and or
dered the names of those who signed
the death warrant and the terrible
ends to which they all came Una--

la ted. HI 3 secretary says Johnson
was not a little disappointed when
he was acquitted. It took from him
the bitterest of the many bitter cuds
he incessantly chewed."

Chanp Brirr Ly 2 ft Qtnn Beau
In Saow.

Murphy, N. O., Jan. 6. unamp
Briggs, who lives on Shelton Laurel,
WM fl0sen go severely on Sunday
n,h rwmhAw rand, that It Is

Uhnno -ht that he will die. Brifires.In
comp&ny wlth Qarl Bamgj had been
to j0hnaon City. Tenn.. to sell stoclc.
an(j on their return they came by
way of the Big Butt Mountain or
the Cold Snrinsr Mountain, as it is
known in Tennessee. When they
were near the top of the mountain
Briggs fell from his horse into the
snow. This was about 12 o'clock.
Ssms decided that Briggs was dead
and left with the horses to get help,
but lost his way and instead of com
lng off the mountain on the North
Carolina side went down Rock creek
and came into the settlement near
Flag Pond, Tenn. The rescued party
found Briggs about 10 a. m. Mon-
day morning. He was still lying
where he had first fallen from his
horse. He had been exposed to zero
weather for twenty-tw-o hours, but
was still conscious and able to raise
his body. Brires had a quart of
whiskey in his Docket, but was too
numb to draw the stopper. He then
attempted to break off .he neck of
the Dottle but wasted the contents of
th whni" "I

WALKER HANGS FOR BURGLARY.

Said on Gallows He Did Not Shoot Col.
Holt.

Graham, N. C, Jan. 8. Henry
Walker, the negro who assaulted
Col. L. Banks Holt, November 6, at
his residence, having shut him in
the face, paid the penalty of his
crime on the gallows today. The
attack of Walker was of the most
cowardly nature and there was not
the slightest doubt that It was his
intention to have killed Col. Holt,
and he came extremely near doing
so. For some weeks Col. Holt lay
at the point ef death.

The negro went to his death
calmly and showed not the slightest
fear. Before tne black cap was
placed over his head Walker made a
statement in which he said that he
he did not shoot Coi. Holt, that he
had not been on the lot for some
time before the shooting, and that
he had made a confession in jail
some weeks ago In the hope that it
might prolong his life.

Apppal for Mrs. Myers to the Snpreme
Court.

Kansas City, Mo , Jan. 7. Judge
John F. Phillips, in the United
States District Court here, today al-

lowed an appeal to the United States
Supreme Court, from his decision
rendered last week, when he denied
the petition for a --writ of habers cor-

pus sought in the case of Mrs. Aggie
Myers, nnder sentence of death on
January 10.

Failure Does Not Prove Incom-
petency.

There is a general conspl a-- y to
lie about business success," says Will
Payne in "The Mere Incident of
Failure," in January Everybody's.
"The nuwsr apars, having roasted the
rich citizen wh?n alive, feel bound
to say something flittering about
him when dead. So in the obituary
notices they make him a kind of
seer who pierced the future with un-
erring vision, and laid out his money
accordingly. They endow him with
infallible judgment and great im-
agination. Other wealthy citizens,
nervously aware of the times they
missed going over by a hair's breadth
and of the large part pure luck
played in theU success, fall in with
almable fiction and give reminis-
cences of the deceased calculated to
bolster op his prophetic character.
Failure, especially in modern bu3f-nes- s,

is a mere incident, and of itself
proves nothing whatever concerning
the ability: of the bankrupt. . four
age, not prescience, is what is chiefly
needed to succeed- - '

Remember that drinking to a
man's health will not prolong life.

Selected.""

offlcU1 flcarw ars Tigers, 1,355;
leopard, 4,811; bears, 2,236; wolves.
2,016, and byenas,&54. Well known
man-estln- g tigers were killed in tev- -

eral districts. A regular crusade
airalnst wolves has been carried on
in parts of the central provinces,
where these brutes are most numer
ous and most troublesome.

CO ItTE LY0 17 RKSIOSS AS CIIAIR- -

MAN.

rjoa. Harry S. New Now Actlre Cfclr- -

bum BpabUaa Coatatltta.
Washington, Jan. 7. George 11.

Cortelvou today announced his re--
- - - -m m

tlrement a i chairman of the Kepub
lican National Committee. Hon.
Harry 8. New, vice chairman, will
become active chairman of the com
mittee.

Killed a Necrot Now at Lar- -

Wilson, N. C, Jan. 8. Bruce
Brown was shot by Jesse Turfeey
yesterday afternoon, and died last
night at the alms-hous-e. Brown was
a railroad negro. Turfeey escaped.

HOW TO CURE CHILBLAINS.
To enjoy freedom from chil

blains," writes. John -- Kemp, Last
Otisfield, Me., "I apply Buckien's
Arnica Salve. Have also used it for
saltrheum with excellent results."
Guaranteed to cure fever sores, indo
lent ulcers, piles, burn?, wounds,
frost bites and skin diseases. 25c.,
by all druggists.

A Man, a Lynx, and a Tack or Wolree.
Charles G. D. Roberts, who writes

about the backwoods and the forest
kindreds-an- d the fascinating game
of trap and snare and chase, has
given us one of his most robust and
exciting narratives in "On the Night
Trail" in the January McClurb's.
The story of the backwoodsman who
captures a lynx and turns It into an
ally to help him fight a pack of
wolves, has the swift, vigorous ac-

tion and the keen breath of out-of-doo- rs

adventure which has not cetbed
to charm and thrill us since the days
when we read Cooper.

Inducement for VolnnUsert- -

Commander Peary has given it
out that he left a supply of 20-ye- ar

old liquor stored In the Arctic re
gioos. Probably he wants to be sure
of having plenty of volunteers for
his next expedition in search of the
North Pole. Wilmington Star.

WISE COUNSEL FROM THE
SOUTH.

"I want to give some valuable ad-

vice to those who suffer with lame
back and kidney trouble," says J.
R. Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. "I
have proved to an absolute certainty
that Electric Bitters will positively
cure this distressing condition. The
fiwt bottle gave me great relief, and
after taking a few more bottles, I
was completely cured, so completely
that it becomes a pleasure to recom-
mend this great remedy." Sold un-
der guarantee by all druggists. Price
50 cents.

Women as Well as Hen Are Haste

Miserable bj Kidnej and

Bladder Trouble.
Kidney trouble preya cpon the mind,

discourages and lessens ambition; beauty.
rrvfeSL KOT ana cneertul- -

ness soon disappear
when the kidneys are
out of order or dis
eased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncom
mon for a child to be
born aSicted with- weak kiincys. lithe

child urinates too often, if Ue unne scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when it shoild be able to control the
passage, it is yet amjeted with bed-wettin-g,

depend upon it, the cause of the diff-
iculty is kidney trouble, and the. first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy!
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized. It is sold
try druggists, m fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll-ar

size bottles. You may
hare a sample bottle
cy man tree, also a Eomc
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Roo-t.

ujuuuiug umny.oi ioe uiousands of testi-monial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 8c Co.
Einghamton, N. Y., be sure and mention
this paper. Don't make any mistake-bu- tremember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the ad-
dress, Einghamton, ' N. Y., on every
bottle.'-..- " t TXE BOOK BI0KEI


